The tax imposed by this ordinance shall be subject to the exemptions set forth in Section 6, EXEMPTIONS.

Section 6. EXEMPTIONS

(a) The tax shall not apply to the following:

1. Land used for residential purposes, including residential complexes, condominiums, and townhouses.
2. Commercial and industrial properties used exclusively for charitable, educational, or religious purposes.
3. Properties owned by the federal government or the state of Illinois.
4. Properties listed as historic or significant under the provisions of the state's historic preservation laws.

(b) The tax imposed by this ordinance shall be subject to the exemptions set forth in Section 6, EXEMPTIONS.

Section 7. EDUCATION IN TAX PAID ALLOWANCE

The mayor of the city shall certify to the commissioner of education that the amount of the tax so levied is necessary for the support of the public schools of the city.

Section 8. MUTUAL AID

The city shall enter into a mutual aid agreement with other local governments to ensure a seamless delivery of services.

Section 9. ADMINISTRATION

The commissioner of education shall administer the provisions of this ordinance.
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CITY ATTORNEY'S IMPARTIAL ANALYSIS OF MEASURE O

A statement of the City Attorney's impartial analysis of Measure O is attached to the ballot. The City Council has determined, based on the impartial analysis, that the measure is in the best interest of the City and has placed it on the ballot for the voters to consider. The City Council has not made any recommendation on how the voters should vote on Measure O. The voters are encouraged to make an informed decision by reviewing the impartial analysis and considering the potential impact of Measure O on the City and its residents.
ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF MEASURE O

City Auditor

The measure, Measure O, calls for a new 10-year library improvement proposal. The library system currently has a budget deficit of $3.5 million. Measure O would provide a $7 million bond for the library system to improve and expand its services.

Additional Information

The library auditor's report states that Measure O is needed to fund critical library improvements. The measure would increase the library's capacity to serve more patrons.

Operating the library is costly, and Measure O would provide the necessary funds to operate the library efficiently.

Fiscal Efficiency

Measure O is expected to increase the library's operating budget by $3.5 million, which is a significant improvement over the current budget. This increase will allow the library to operate more efficiently and provide better services to the community.

The measure will increase the library's operating budget by $3.5 million, which will result in improved services and increased efficiency. The measure will not increase the property tax rate.

The measure will not increase the property tax rate, and the library's operating budget will increase by $3.5 million. This will allow the library to operate more efficiently and provide better services to the community.

忧:

- Measure O would increase the library's operating budget by $3.5 million.
- Measure O would provide funding for critical library improvements.
- Measure O would increase the library's capacity to serve more patrons.

The measure will not increase the property tax rate, and the library's operating budget will increase by $3.5 million. This will allow the library to operate more efficiently and provide better services to the community.

Mayor

The library auditor's report states that Measure O is needed to fund critical library improvements. The measure would increase the library's capacity to serve more patrons.
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Amesville County Taxpayers Association, Inc.

Statement of Interest Executive Vice President

VOTE NO MEASURE O

Send the city council a resonating message — NO NEW TAXES.

There have been ill-calculated votes related to the same tax and spend scam in 1993. This should

enough is enough

of city services — only do the other essential services

budget appropriation of the General Fund. The library system deserves an equitable share since

the City of Amesville’s Budget Analysis, and because Ohioans expect with an

the Fire, Police, and other services are cut, this department can spend and spend and spend.

If special one department above others, with a guaranteed budget. Even if Police,

SO WHAT IS THIS MEASURE ALL ABOUT?

WHERE ARE THE SO-CALLED RECONSTRUCTION?

The Library spent $803,000 in 1992-93 in 1992-93; $968,000 in 1993-94; and $976,000 in 1994-95 and will spend

$978,399 this fiscal year. It was authorized 161 employees last year. This year the

year — you have to decide.

According to their own budget document, all funds spent was $381,913.

is导致

recognizes when the free-spending City of Amesville with its top-heavy administration

They think they’re doing what’s best, spreading around their excess and less, and we

CITY FEES. Look at your WATER BILL; will it OUTRAGEOUS CITY CHARGES?

USEN TV license. Drop your gas and electric, drop your GARBAGE BILL and call the

TreeNode at their leisure, the drop of the city’s 7.5 percent utility

look at your property tax bill — besides the usual tax, you’re shipped with

35 dollars of one of the worst

$60-

MORE DOLLARS ON TAXPAYERS POCKETS. A LOT OF DOLLARS — OVER $60-

This measure is NOT about Library Services Reassessment. It is about SPENDING.

ARGUMENT AGAINST MEASURE O


This is really about paying twice for the same service.

However, we are counting on the single-family home from $20 to $299,888.

We defend virtually the same services, the same personnel, the same library budget.

Finally, voters said “No” in 1991.

Amesville voters said “No.” In 1991.

Canceled voters elected the same tax and spend scam in 1993. The problem

REButTAL TO ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF MEASURE O
AND TAKE IT WITH YOU ON ELECTION DAY.
TO AVOID DELAY AT THE POLLS, PRE MARK THIS BALLOT.
SEE LABEL ON BACK COVER FOR LOCATION OF YOUR POLLING PLACE.

County cities:

Hayward: 971-3323
Union City: 471-3306
San Leandro: 677-3311
Fremont: 494-4620
Pleasanton: 484-4325
Emeryville: 690-4737
Dublin: 833-6650
Pittsburg: 444-6947
Castro Valley: 238-3611

Support Literacy Programs for Oakland residents who cannot read or write.

Debate o Measure o will hurt Oakland residents who depend on neighborhood
libraries.

Detailed Measure o will not reduce your taxes nor will it send a message to City
of Oakland. Shoulders, our back services and reduced service and children's programs.
Calling just a few more of the necessary 2/3's. Service that have our libraries have
developed. Two years ago 66% of Oakland residents voted in favor of a similar ballot measure.

Support Literacy Programs for Oakland residents who cannot read or write.

11. Keep neighborhood libraries (used primarily by seniors and children) open a

Special Library Measure o will send a message to City Hall. They would also
like you to believe that debate o Measure o will "send a message"

Opponents of the library would like you to believe that passage of Measure O will

REBUTTAL TO ARGUMENT AGAINST MEASURE O

Member, School Board

Member, City Council

S Nhiều da la Fienza

Member, City Council